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PRIZES ON PATENTS.
LM I WEEKLY GAZETTE. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.VALUABLE PREEN L

combining simplicity and popularity, will get
the Press Claims Company's tweuty-fiv- hun-
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may be
judged from the fact that its stock is held by
about three hundred of the leading newspapers
of the United Htates.

Address the Press Claims Company, JofiB
Wodderburn, managing attorney, 618 E street I Baking

1 tTh J
w. W., Washington. O. C.

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing.

The Winner hat a clear Gift of a Small

Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents

that may Bring them in Still More.

Would joullke to make twenty-fiv- e hundred

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper ti. A. K. MOI1CK.

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY

Al.VAH W. PATTERSON ..Bin. Manager,

OT18 PATTEB80N Editor

We take this opportunity of informing E9 Mr romierour subscribers that .the new eoiumis- -

GIVEN FREE TO OURREADERS
dollars' If you would, read caremuy wnai siouer of pensions has been aponiuted

He is an old soldier, and we believefollows and you may ee a way to do It.

that soldiers and their heirs will reThe Press Claims Company devotes much ABSOLUTE! PUREA! per year, 1.!5 tor mi months, 75 ots.
(or three mourns. ceive justioe at his bands. We do not

Can be proouied at the drag store of
attention to patents. It has nanaiea tnousanus
of applications for Inventions, but it would

like to handle thousands more. There Is plenty

of inventive tallent at large In this countryAdvertising Rates Made Known on

Application. in sv.rocs, anaana ti tr.:v.pu1. W. Ayers, Jr.
anticipate that there will be any radmal
changes in the administration of ponsioi
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that tJ. 8
soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onee, if

needing nothing but encouragement to proauce

practical results. Thatencouragementthe Press of bacon greaseusually fried in a pinvy
Claims Company propose to give.

TTAn.T.B " ol Long Creek, Grant NOT SO HAKD AS IT SEEMS

the route goes down along the river into
a narrow valley for twenty miles.
Lower and lower descends the road,
warmer and warmer grows the climate,
higher and higher rise the mighty walls
of sandstone, until we find ourselves
shutout from the busy world and travel-
ing down Into what seems a labyrinth,

County, Oregon, Is published
mnrililior.

by the
Subscription

same eoni- -

A patent Btrlkea most people as an appallingNext door to City Hotel,

HEPPNER, : : OREGON.

tsy a epecinl arrangement- with the
publishers we ere prepared to furnish
FREE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to the populur monthly
agricultural journal, the American
Farmer, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,

and to any new subscribers who will pay

one year in advance. The American
Farmer eujoys a large national circula-

tion, and ranKs among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-

ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re- -

and Hour.

A Thanksfrivin bunt in the valley Of
the little river is worth a trip, if any-

thing in that lino can compensate for a
twenty or fifty-mil- e trip over bare
rocks with the thermometer at one hun-Hro- d

nnd ton tlpirroo.. There are no

Sr Moor year. lValverti8Tiigrates,a.ldreBB ly formidable thing. The Idea is that an in
OISiiT Xi. Honor auu

they have not already done so, in order
to secure the benefit of the early filing

of their claimB iu case there should be
any future pension legislation. Suob

ventor must be a natural genius, me noisou or

Bell; that he must devote years to delving in

(omnlicated mechanical problems and that he
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or
Ueipner, Oregon. deep gorges, narrow canyons and little

Equal to lime and sulphur, and much
end of turkevs in the vallev. As vou sunny valleys that seem toenjoy eternal

must spend a fortune on delicate experiments
better for the wool, as it promotes the legislation is seldom retroactive. There

before he can get a new device to a pateniaoie
growth rather than damages it. fore it is of reat importance that ap- -

degree of perfection. This delusion the com
rilioatioua be filed in tbe department alnanv desires to dispel. It desires to get Into

raet for advertising can be made fur it.
the head of the public a clear comprehension the earliest possible date.

If the TJ. S. soldiers. Bailors, or their
TUB UAZETTE'S Kli fiNTS. the American Farmer for one

widows, ohildren or parents desire in... . .1 L 1 ,year, It will be to your auvaniingB " QCIOK TXIVE EJ I
TO

walk up the creek great flocks of them, summer. These valleys are usually but
both the big black fellows and the a hundred leet wide and rarely extend
smaller bronze turkeys, swarm up the along the river more than a quarter of

banks into the brush like quail. One mile, but the soil is rich and the vege-o- f

them will carry away as much lead tation grows luxuriantly in this semi-a-s

a deer, and there are all sorts of tropical climate."
stories about turkeys getting away The writer says he had never seen

one wing and one leg broken, lore such awful walls of rock and such
The artist at the business shoots oft the vistas of beauty as he found in this part
turkey's head. A man who would use of Utah. "Talk of Yellowstone park,
a shotgun under the circumstances talk of Yosemite, talk of the Grand

"ground-sluice- " quail, if he would yon of the Colorado," he declares, "this
not fish for trout with giant powder. region is more in majesty than all of

Half a dozen birds make a tremen- - them. There are leading out of the

formation in regard to pension matterB,
call promptly. Sample oopies can be

they should write to tbe Press Claims
seen at our office.

.,..B. A. HunBaker
". PhlU Heppner

The bugle
Postmaster

. Oscar De Vaul" U. 0. Wright
Pos:ni Bter

. ..Postmaster
T. J. Carl

Company, at Washington, D. C, undJStin Francisco
ud all points iu California, via the Mt Bhaeta

vytguer
Arlington,
Long Creek,
Echo.
Camas Prairie,
Nye, Or
Hardmau, Or.,. ...
Hamilton, Urant Co., Or.

lone

of the fact that It Is not the great, complex, and

expensive inventions that bring the best returns

to their authors, but the little, simple, and

oheap ones the things that seem so absurdly

trivial that the average cltiien would feel

somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the

attention of the Patent Office.

Edison says that the proflts he has received

Irom the patents on all his marvelous Inven-

tions ave not been sufficient to pay tne cost

of his experiments. But the man who con-

ceived the idea of fastening a bit of rubber

cord to a child's ball, so that it would come

back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune

they will prepare and send the neoessarjThe ( I fc 1 1
application, if they find them entitle!IT 1

route of the

Southern Pacific Co. under the numeronB laws enaoted foi.K. K. McHale;
Prairie City, Or , sters Un: their benefit. Address

PRESS CLAIMB COMPANY,IMot Hock,. j,(, snow
Unyvlllo, Or., ;;f I. McCallum

Shelby, or... , Fi A1ieu

John W'boderburn, Managing Attor
uey, Washington, D 0., P. O. Box 38;

tf.

THE WESTEllN PEDAU0UIJE.

DIGTIQHHBY. out of his scheme. The modern sewing-m-

chine is a miracle of lugenuity-t- he product

The great highway through California to all

points East and South. (irand Scenic Route

of the Pacific Coast. Pullman Buffet
Sleepers. 8eoond-cla- s Sleepers

Attached.,to express trainB, altnrding superior
tccouimodations tor Becond-clas- s passengers. .

For rates, tickets, sleeping oar reservations,

to., call upon or address

K KOEHLEK, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.

'4n. F & P. Agt.. Portland. Oregon.

a hundred and Bfty years, but the whole brileKoT :V.V.VMrB:A,idreVugh
U liner Rhea Creek, liant result rests upon the simple device of
H i. .1 .u 111"

R. M. JohiiBon
. .. J. K. K teb

putting the eye of the needle at the point in-

stead of at the other end.

of the toll of hundreds of busy brains through

Lone Kock.Or..
Uooseberry
Condon, Oregon Uprhert. HalSteild

We are in receipt of the May number
of our Btate school paper. It eioeed

any of the former numb .rs ir. valu ;.

The paper thia month contains mam
new aud valuable features. Tbe illus-

trated series ou the schools of the statt

jas. i.eaeu

dou8 bag, about as much as a pack Grand Wash, a stream tributary to the
mule can carry out of the valley, for Dirty Devil, narrow canyons whose
they grow to a marvelous size. Old- - passagewayB are but ten to thirty feet,
timers say that gobblers weighing but whose sides run up perpendicularly
thirty pounds have been taken out ol two thousand feet, and two of these
the Prieto canyon. narrow canyons lead into mighty am

phitheaters framed out of the sand--

THE FALL OF SEBASTOPOL. stone. These vast amphitheaters are
made larger and larger through the

Amid Flames and Fearful Explosion the years as the storms wash down their
liusslans Departed. sides and carry the sand thus washed

I went back to my uneasy couch, away down through the narrow gorge
about two o'clock, but I was speedily into the Dirty Devil, and thence down
aroused by an awful explosion, writes to the Colorado and into the sea." He

William Howard Russell in Scribner's. found spanning one of the canyons a

I hastened to my lookout post again, natural bridge seventy feet wide and
The flames were spreading all over the twelve hundred feet above the bed of a

city. It was an ocean of fire. At 4 a, torrent Echoes in the recesses were
m. the camps, from sea to valley, were multiplied a thousand times, the bark
aroused by an awful shock the de-- of a dog seeming to be taken up by a

struction of some great magazine behind multitude of curs. He came across a

TUR LITTLE THINGS THE HUNTAS AUKNT WANTgD Ili KV1CRY PRECINCT,

VALUABLE.
Comparatively few people regard theraselveB

Umoh Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. 10, mixed leaves Heppner 10:00 a. m.
' in " ar. at Arlington

, i d n. m.
WM. PENLANO, KD. R BISHOP.

President. Cashier.jpici'Ia, AltKANUEMEMT WITH THE
o' " ar. at Heppner 6:20 p. m daily ublisherB, e aro able to obtain a number

is introduced by a paper on the Frieud
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon

These papers cannot fail to be of grea

value both to the schools and to tb

public
There are also several fine articli-b-

ourbttst writers and the department
"Current Eveuts,""Saturdny Thought-i.- '

U PI
of tl above book, ana propoBe to xuruisn
noDV to each ol our subscribers.

as inventors, but almost every body has oeen

struck, atone time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little

frictlous of life. Usually such Ideas are dis-

missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows so that they can be slid up and down

without breaking the passengers' back?" ex-

claims the traveler. "If I were running the

road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan

thinking art" grumbles the cook. "He never

necessity in every home,tit dictionary Ib

itxcept Sunday.
Eaat bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1

:T
.

West leaves l
Day trains have been discontinued.

.nhnnl nuit hllHilieHS hOUSC. It nils a vacancy,
c,h fnrnUhH k now ledire which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

XCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD
trneiAii biseotoby. "Educational News" "The Oram

Answers, Correspondents," eto., eao

the Redan. In quick succession one, family settled upon a tract 01 tweiye
two, three, four explosions followed, acres on the banks of the Dirty Devil,

At 4:45 a. m. the magazines of the Flag-- . that lay between walls two thousand
staff Bastion and Garden butteries ex-- 0 feet high. The climate in that seques-plode-

The very earth trembled at ' tcred spot was mild as June, although

reier to ICS COUiem evuiy uay iu mo
As some have asked if thia Is really the Orig-

inal Webster's Unabridged Oictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the had to work over a stove, or he wouia nave oontmn much valuable reading

teachers or parents. The magazii.known how it ought to have been fixed."
itllhllHnArH mR IHl i. LIIBb MUB ID U1V VOIJF each outburst, but at 5;3u a. m. whenHEPPNER. tf OREGON Hang such a collar button!' growlB aman.nnx.Utu ml Wlllf.n fLDOIlL lOfLV Ol Lll UCBL VeaiB
ol the author's llle were bo won eiupioyeu iu who is latefor breakfast. "If I were in the

business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slipwriting. It coutams me enure vocaouiary oi
,,hm,t nio nun unniH. including the correct spell

late In the fall of the year, and the note
of the whippoorwill was often heard at
night by the writer. Turning to the
practical side of things, ho discovered
abundant evidences of coal, sulphur and
gypsum. It was Fremont who gave to
this marvelous nook its name, in dis--

Free Medicine !

the whole of the huge stone fortresses,
the Quarantine and Alexander, were
hurled into the air almost simultane-
ously with appalling roars, and the sky
was all reddened by the incessant
flashes of the bursting shells, the bold- -

ing derivation and detiiiltion ol same, and is
the regular standard size, containing about

out, or break off, or gouge out the. back of my

neck
.HW.IHJO square llicnes ui jijiiwu buihis,i.u "

has about 50 pages of matter, wei
priuted and arranged. We pronouue
the Western Pedagogue the beat eduon

tiooal monthly on tbe coast. '

Everyoue of our readers should bv
tbe paper it lliey are ut all inleresh-i-

education. No teacher school direc

tor or student can get along well will

out it. Wo will receive subscript. 011

And the various sufferers forgot about their

United States Officials.

Grover Clevelund
vVres'idei t Ad ai Bieveueon

Si Daniel B. Laniont
rSarTolfe: &V,C8

PoBimasier-Uener-
Kichard B Olney

Alt.ir.
relar of Agriculture J. Btorlum .Vlur.o,.

suite ot Oregon.

Bupt. Public instruction g. Mcjijuj

bound in ClOvn uail iuuiuui;u u snot,,,.
A Golden Opportnuity for Suffering

grievances and began to think of something
Until further notice we will furnish this Humanity. est held their breat h aud gazed in awe-- gust because he was obliged to cross theelse. If they would set down the next con

valuable Dictionar- y-
struck wonder.Physicians Give their Remedies to the People venient opportunity, put their Ideas about car

windows, saucepans and collar buttons intoFirst To any new subscriDer.
Second To any renewal subscriber,

Dractlcal shape, and then apply for patents
Villi CllPECB ( Write us at once, explain-)-
1 OUffrClt f inr vour trouble, and Wf at this office. Price only 81.00 a yeaiThird To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at

It was broad day. The Russian fleet
was gone, the last of their men of war
was at the bottom only the steamers
were active, towing boats and moving
from place to place on mysterious er

...01 nA ..a,. irot,-- fiff cu a KfiK a full course
of specially prepared remedies best suited toBenatore (J. N.Uolph When desired we will send the Wester

Pedagogue and (lazette one year to on.
the following prices, viz:

Full Cloth bound, gilt side and badi Biuger Hermann vour case. e hbi iuui iewiuiuouUB..v.
I w. tt. 1SU1B We can cure the most aggravated diseases ofstamps marbled edges,Congressmen.

Priuter Frank O. Baker address for $3.00. Call and examim
Half Mo occo, bound, gilt side and back both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and

(r.,miiiftrA modern and scientific, acquiredi). A. Jloore
rands. Thirty-uv- e magazines In all
were blown up, and through all the
night of the bth aud the morning of

ample copies. Teachers, directors am
W. P. "in
It. B.

stamps, marbled edges. $1.50,
by many year s experience, whichBeau Full SheeD bound, leather label, marbled parents, now ib i tie rime i suoscnue.uuaraniee a .ure. no iiufcucnp,.,.

K B We have the only positive cure for Ep-

Supreme Judges

SuyvuthJu
CmuuI judge

Atiomey

ilicial llixtl'icl.
. W. L. ilradhaw' W. H. Wil n

Ilcpsv (fits) and Catarrh. References given.
rtdges, $s.oo.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
ige to Heppner.

September 9 the Russians were march-
ing out of the south side. We could see
the bridge covered with them .still. At
6:45 a. m. the last body of infantry

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The best aid ve iu the world for cutrermaneiitty locaieu. um wmu,..
n w iniMo Uenlro. ANn SURGICAL IH8TI

-- As the publishers limit the time and
..r;.Tr nf linnka thev will furnish at the low tute, 719 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.Morrow County Official".

BouHtor... "nff "'"V)1':1
ruiaes, sores, uioers, sail rueum, icir

. . , , i u: 1.1 .. ...
nrices. we advise all who desire to avail them sores, tetter, ('.Happen uauue, uuuuium

corns and all skin ernptions, and pohf::;, v Xi:: : : :: :::::::::::: Keiu i,hls great opportunity to attend to it

they might find themselves as independently
wealthy as the man who invented the iron

umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzzle.

A TEMPTING OFFER.
To Induce tbe people to keep track of their

orlght ideas Hod see what there in them, the

Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a

irize.
To the person who ulimtti to it

I lie , simple! and moat promising
invention, from a commercial
point of view, tbe company will
five twem y-- tl ve hundred dollar,
iu cakh, In addition to refunding
the fees for securing a patent.

It will also advertise the inven.
Hon free of charge.

This offer IsBUbJect to the following condi-

tions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent for

his Invention through the company. He must

first apply for a preliminary search, the cost of

which will be Ave dollars. Should this

seach show his Invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense.

selves 01

it once.

crossed the bridge arid mounted the op-- j

posite bank. Yes, the south side was
left to the possession of the allies at
last! Sebastopul, the city, the docks
and the arsenal were ours.

t; iiumwHiuuent 1,B' " ARL YOU ANY: GOOD AT PUZZLES?

.I.W.Morrow lively ourea piles, or no pay required. I

ia guaranteed to give perlect satisfactionSILVEK'ri CHiMWON The genius who invented the "Fifteen" pnz- -
In half an hour more the end of the 'W.J. Li bmireasurer

zle. "Pigs iu Clover," and many otners, nas in or mone refunded. Price 25 cents
For sale by Slooum-Johns- on Drm

tortuous stream no less tnan one1 nun-dre- d

and thirteen times on one of his
expeditions.

SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY.

Mixing the Two Led Early Christian In-- i

Teatlgstora Far Astray.
' The greatest theologians aided in de-

veloping the fetichism in which much
of this pseudo-scienc- e was grounded,
remarks Dr. Andrew D. White in an
article on the transition from magic tc
modern chemistry, in the Popular Sci-

ence Monthly. One question largely
discussed was whether at the redemp-
tion it was necessary for God to take
the human form. Thomas Aquinas an-

swered that it was necessary, but Wil-

liam Occam and Duns Scotus answered
that it was not; that God might have
taken the form of a stone, or of a log,
or of a beast The possibilities opened
to wild substitutes for science by thij
sort of reasoning were infinite.

Men have often wondered how it woj
that the Arabians accomplished so

much in scientific discovery as com-

pared with Christian investigation; the
reason is not far to seek; the Arabians
were comparatively free from these
mystic allurements, these theologic
modes of thought which in Christian
Europe flickered in the air on all sides,
luring men into paths which led no
whither.

Strong investigators like Arnold de
Villanova, Itaimond Lully, Basil Valen-
tine, Paracelsus, and their compeers,

,.r; 'lea Browu bridge itself was floated away by some
vented a brand new one, which Is going to be

W. L. Baling SHSTHE the greatest on record. There is fun, instructschool Sup t....
'rouer ...T. W.Ayeio, J i Company.

tton and entertainment In It. The old and
UKPPJIKB TOWN omOBBS.

learned will And as much mystery In it as the If you want to buy groceries, anci

invisible agency from the south side,
and in less than t:n h v.ir the several
portions of it were collected at the fur-

ther side of the roadste,:'. 1. Meantime
tho fires, fed by implosions,
spread till the town cewmntl like one

J. R.imonB voungand unsophisticated. This great puzileif. bread stuff oheap, go to the EDterprtsi
(inicory. Kirk & Buhl, proprietors, as the property of the New York Press Club, for

ARIZONA TURKEY HUNT.
whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd, tne

great puzzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the

movementto erect a great home for newspaper
AN

W.A. Imiubtou, J- L. YnuKor.

.tctnJt--
frt'tteuiw
ilwBhtil

, ,A. A. Kobertb.
... K. G- Btocum
,J, W. ltasuiub.

great furnace vot:tr.ng "t.t columns ol
velvety black smoUe to heaven. Soon
after seven o'clock columns i f smoke

THE DAILY BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced as follows Jnatworkers in New York. Generous friends have Before Thanksgiving All the
tiers Unite In the Slaughter.

given $25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle began to ascend front I'ort Paul. Inn
minute or two mom lh 'aos were seenThere are some parts of Arizona that

Offierp.

S.-.v:r.r::wV-

United states liaud Orhiien.

$6 00

3 00
solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "press ciud

are full of men who will live for three
One Year (by mail)

Six Months "

Thre Months "

Otherwise he will be expected to complete tiU

application and take out a patent Iu the regu-

lar way. The total expense, Including the

Government and Bureau fees, will be seventy

dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize

or not, the Inventor will have a patent thai

ought to be a valuable property to him. The

prize will be awarded by a jury consisting of

three reputable patent attorneys of Washing

breaking out iu l'ort Nicholas. TheBuilding and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,

New York City, will get you the mystery by
first exploded: with a alupundous roai

return mail.
1 50

50

hundred and sixty-fou- r days in the year
on bacon and beans and never utter a

complaint. But on the other day it is

different. If the bill of fare is not
later in the day; the mines under the,...K gie r

...Iteoeiv r

THE DALLKS, OK,

J. W. Lewis
1'. 8. Lang

LA GRANDE, OB.

ne Month "
latter did not talte lire.

The retreat of Gortschakoff was ef-

fected with masterly skill.
changed on Thanksgiving day, there iaBeginter

Heoeiver
ton. Intended competitors should fill out the

following blank, and forward It with their
B.F, Wi'Bon...
J.U Uubbins.. (HE WEEKLY-- BY MAIL trouble in camp, grumbling and profan-

Exrex-- r Reader OF THIS

lournal is invited to aid in the erection
of a great home for newspaper work-

ers by sending one dime to "Press Club

Building and Charity Fund," Temple Court,

New York. You will aid a great work and re-

ceive by return mail a wonderful puzzle-gnra-

which amuses the young and old, bailies the

mathematicians and interests everybody. Public

itv. and a tendency to talk bluely aboutapplication:$1 00One Year (in Advance) :
the home in "the states," says the San3EOEET SOC1BTIBS.
Francisco Examiner."I submit the within described invention in

competition for the Twenty-fiv- e hundred DollarThe News is the only consistent c .a'rplon ofUonc Lodge No. p K. of P. meet ev- -

iQ ery Tuenday evening at 7.8 o clock il
1Xa their Caetie Hall, National Hank build- -

'i(3. inn. Sojourning brothers oimhallv in- -
silver in the West, and should be In every home

Away down in the southeastern sec-

tion of the territory there is a creek
called Rio Prieto, and nicknamed the

Prize offered by the Press ClaimB Company
the West, and In the hands of every miner

were thus drawn far out of the only
paths which led to fruitful truths. In a
work generally ascribed to Arnold of
Villanova, the student is told that in
mixing his chemicals he must repeat
the psalm Exsurge Domine, and that on
certain chemical vessels must be placed
the last words of Jesus on the cross.

A I'rofessionul tiliost Hunter.
In the dark ages professors of exor-

cism were important and highly re-

spected persons in the community, bu:
somehow or other they fell into disre
put and were finally abolished as

It is satisfactory t ) find, how-

ever, says the London Telegraph, that
at the present time, when so many

i.hiLt. thpv I'M llnd nothiniz

spirited merchants have contributed M,000

worth of premiums for such as can solve themid business mall In Colorado. "Turkey river." It is the only placeW R PoTTEB. K. of li.AS. tf NOHI.AMtS IN THIN COM I'li'l'ION.mystery. Everything from a "Knox" hat to
within about two hundred miles whereSend ill your subscriptions at once.

Address,
This Ib a competition of rather an uuusal na"8teinway" piano.

tare. It is common to offer prizes for the best wild turkeys abound, but then there are
enough of them iu the narrow valley to
stock a statu with this greatest of Vincent de Ileauvais insists that as thestory, or picture, or architectural plan, all the

competitors risking the loss of their labor and

UAWLINS POST, N . 81.

(i. A. K,

,M.i Lexington, Or., the last Saturday
r C. . , Vtl-- 1 J . ,)nn .Denver. Colo

the successful one merely selling his for the
amoun of the prize. But the Press Claim

to do, this d proiession nae uiuie awwra
been revived, and at least one gentle- - hundred years old, had children born to
man finds it sufficiently profitable to him, he must have possessed alchemical

join.mouth. All veteru are invited Ui

Dili YOU THY
"fIGS IN CLOVElt'

or the "FIFTFEN PUZZLE."
Well,' the man who invented them has just

completed another little playful mystery for
voungand old, which Is selling for TUN CENTS

fowls, wild or tame. Just before
Thanksgiving, prospectors, miners and
ranchers come i:it ) t'.io canyon from as
much as one btimlrctl miles away to

Gbo. W. Smith.
Couimuudei Company's offer Is something entirely differ('. lioon.

Adinlant, tf L U M B E R !
ent. Each person is asked merely to help him
self, and t he one who helps him self to the
best advantage is to be rewarded by doing it.

Theprizeis only a stimulus to do somethingfor the benefit of the fund to erect a home for
newspaper workers In New York. This puzzle

pay for the printing of circulars com- - means oi preserving mu; ami uiuc..
mendatory to his business. It is ad- - later Dickinson insists that the patri- -

dreBscd to "landlords, home agents and archs generally must have owed their
those whom it may concern," and states long lives to such means. It was loudly

that the exorcist "will be pleased to in- - declared that the reality of the philoso- -

vestigate and report ujmn any reputed pher's Btone was proved by the words of

haunted house, ascertaining the cause St John in the Revelation: "To the
of and putting a stop to all seemingly victor I will give a white stone."

rtt HAVE FOR HALE ALL KINDS OF UN
V dreBsed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
hat Is known as the

SOOTT S A"VA7"IV1IIjI-i- .
that would be well worth doing without it
The architect whose competitive plau fur aIs the property of the New York Press Club

and generous friends of the club have donated
a ' A. ROBERTS, Rt-a- Eetate, Insnr-anc-

and Collecttous. Oflioe i.
mitiotl Chambers, Heppner. Or. swtf.

club house on a certain comer is not occept-

ed has spent his labor on something of very

shoot turkeys f'1" dinner on the great
day. For a '..:;. or - tins slaughter is
trcmen-'-nts- , v.: iris do not seem
to beUiiniH.-- ! '. Ly it, for they
arc altn v.t uiii .! .'.nrln.'f the rest
of the year, 'i " pi:-- : " i;. so fur from
anywlv re. r. i ili i M '1 :i r:)S, that y

will lrav Ih'.i li:r.Kliip of miles
of desert hills and rooky cliffs except
under the great Inducement of Thanks-
giving.

Koine of the hunters come so far that

110 00

17 sn
over 25,0O0 to provide prizes for lucky people,

young or old, who solve the mystery. There is
EK I.OI0 FEET. KDI'OH.

CLEAR. unaccountable shrieks, cries, groans .
and spirit rappings at the shortest
notice." This is hard on ghosts.

Utle use to him. But the person who patents a

simple aud useful device In the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry if he
fail to secure a prize. He has a substantial
result to show for his work one that wll

slot of entertainment ana instruction, in it.
Send a dime and get the souvenir puzzle by

return mall. Address "Press Club Souvenir,"

xemple Conrt.New York City.

F OKI.IVEKF.D IN HEPPNER, WILL AM!
ss.nn per 1,000 feet, additional.S. P. FLORENCE,

DIRTY DEVIL REGION OF UTAH.command Us value iu the market at any

Wonderful Mechanical Kittens.
A most wonderful mechanical toy has

been on private exhibition in Paris late-

ly and it is understood that efforts are
to be made to secure the curiosity or
curiosities for the Chicago exposition.
This remarkable piece of mechanism
consists of seven life-size- d kittens, cov

time.
The man who uses any article In his dsllI. HAMILTON. Prop.

Hriiiillton, MAii'ur
they have t ) in'tlte "jerky" of the Wlier, veswUtlon Urowa Luxuriantly and
turkey meet. i:i i r to feet i', home. A Echoes Multiply Thousandfold.O. A nrk ought to know better now to improve

an the mechanical expert who studies3009 PARCELS 0? MAIL" FUI

ti, ,m FOR 10 STAMP! nlv fnmi the theoretical point of view. fellow wa-:!- t j pretty hard when It is st.fe to sav that few people have
of the idea tha. an improvement can he loo5T3 MSiitfarrlr if KSsff 'wiVS nu.idf d miles lor llmple to be worm patenting, 'me simpiertn he fill Iran

and then t:'.!
jp. .ilk "ji heard of the Dirty Devil region. An

archaeologist who had been exploring
ered with real skin, but with eyes of
emeralds set in white cnameL Eachdays will be for 1 year boldly the shape of salted:e it inwho best succeeds Ibetter. Tne person

corners in Utah in the j,,, is provided with some musical
prioieo od gummea
labels. Only Iltrectory
guaranteeing 1X3,000
customers; Troru

and manufac-
turers you'll receive
probably, thousands ol
valuable nooks, papers,
sauiiiles,lxuoraztne,etc-

Ci.MKAI. I. IMS
( Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Lessee.)

LATEST TIME CARD
Two Through Trains Daily,

interests oi me worms uir wmiuum instrument, such as a nute, a zitner, a
bp into the country with that shocking Tj0im) a drum, a harp, a cornet, an ac- -

name and writing about it he says that cor(iiorJl all perfectly harmonized,
if more generally known, tourists would with these tho kittens play the most
seldom fall to include it in their itin- - liffip.ult Dieccs of music, operas and

X WfTJL All and each Daire,
With one ofyoorprtnled address .lubeii
ppjited Ihereon. KTBAI We wll

also print and prepay postage on M u

ronr label adrlrese to you ; wl.tc!
stlrk on vsir envelop, bo's, n
prevent llielr being lost. J. A. W in.

. ,c,i 'iinmll.v Mlnnpsoo is a ri.S"m in. mom
I.i'.nm 7 l.'ipm i.v...ni. t ,ii...n, ."""r-p- "

such. The mechanism is similar to tnat
of a common music box, and the whole
apparatus, kittens, etc., is valued at
about twenty thousand francs. The
curiosity Is even reported to be insured
for twelve thousand franca.

Arhl 10" 7.sspm
10 SOnin't ipm l.v. jniiinii. .

Imv'i-- , peril Mlnressln your l.lghiniiias. iaT

erary. In fact, according to tne incw
York Evening Post he puts the matter
more strongly, saying that the country
contains sights surpassing those of the
Yosemite. The principal settlement
by courtesy known aa the country scat

ia Loa, situated in the Rabbit River
valley. "The Jluckhorn mountains are
divided at this point," he says, "by the

ISpm 7'opnl V AsniBim.
7.15am lfl.5amr .Chicago

Arl(Vaml:t0pm
Lvlf00p"i! 45"

J
fipfljll Baking
U5L Powder

STOCK RAISER !

HKPPNKH. llKKGON

Cattle nran.ledand .wrmarked as shown above.

Tickets sold and liairgnire checked through to
all points in the I'liileil States and '" ..

Thompson A Biuus own the buss which
goes to and from tbe Palace hotel, but

. 11 , .. .!.,.::.. in nn Ia train

VBieLM-jM- Dfrertorv I've received my Wind iw
lV''US libels and over 3000 PswfU ,

Sf Mnll. My MMreiMm "" n'l'T".
$ ?'' .'' a"0 niit.inf .'

t IfV HH" n. ''.tf cu vultl-i- r - Pi-

lie'tevW' " ,!" "' !l ' W.iii-.-'

fjr-- WORLD'S FAIR DIRECTORY CO.,

No. 117 Frankford and Olrard Aves., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

rlosp connerTion n'mie in -- .nou n .... ...
trains fining East and South.

..... . .r.r.l tn vail rtMrpMlHorses F on light shoulder. narrow valley down which the Dirty leave order,
river flows. As we leave Rabbit valley ot)jl ,ror lllll imui u,u -- kkV..H nm.fill. mnll.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
4iuaoC uj pews sUslutg snj stock.
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